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Faculty Approves Four New Clubs,
All Are Organizations For Men

Dr. Giles Dies
After Heart
Attack In Home
Dr. Frederick Parker Giles,
head of the Eastern Art Department, died at 8 a.m. Saturday after suffering a heart
attack at his home on Stratford Drive.
Dr. Giles received his bachelor of music degree from
Southern Methodist University and his bachelor of arts degree from North Texas State
Teachers College.
He did
graduate work at the American Conservatory of Music.
He received the M.A. and
Ph. D. degrees and the Sullivan Award from George Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee.
At Eastern since 1939, Dr.
Giles is a past program chairman and vice president of the
Western Arts Association.
He was a native of Anna,
Texas, and a member of the
First Methodist Church of
Richmond.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs.
Louise
Stokes
Giles,
Richmond, and two sons, Frederick Stokes Giles, Richmond,
and Captain Henry
Wade
Giles U.8., Army at Ft. Bragg
North Carolina.
The services were conducted
last Sunday afternoon by Rev.
W. H. Poore and Rev. Frank
N. Tinder.
The body was
taken to the Garner Brothers
Funeral Home in Grenada,
Mississippi, for burial.
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A Progressive Era

"Setting The Pace In
Friday, November 15, 1963

Maroon-Morehead
ClasK

qualification,
financial plans,
The faculty approved four
and method of electing officers
new
campus
organizations
and their qualifications. They
Monday evening at the faculmust also secure a qualified
ty meeting.
The new organimember of the faculty or adzations are Circle K Club.
ministrative staff of the ColSigma Chi Delta, Eastern Kenlege to serve as advisor and to
tucky State College Cadet Ofattend its meetings.
ficer's Club, and Inter-DormiThis criteria was officially
tory Council for Men.
The group wishing to or- adopted by the faculty In 1961.
the group meets with Dr. MarCircle K, under the sponsor- tin. The group is given the ganize must have a list of fifDr. Martin then presents the
ship of Mr. Jackson Taylor, criteria and procedures for or- teen or more charter memassistant professor of agricul- ganizing a student organiza- bers and a tentative charter above criteria to the Committure, is sponsored by the Ki- tion which they must fulfill in providing information concern- tee on Student Organizations
and Activities 'for
their apwanis Club, a national men's order to be recognized.
ing club purpose, membership, proval.
If the committee binorganization.
Membership is
der
the
chairmanship
of Dr.
based on scholastic achievePresley M. Grise, head of the
ment and character.
The ofEnglish department, acts favficers are Gary Bartlett, Verorable on the report then the
sailles,
president;
Donald
request is presented to the
Johnson. London, vice presifaculty.
dent; Ted Beetem, Lexington,
The faculty votes approval
secretary; Johnny Tatum, Lexand the final approval is
ington, treasurer.
granted by the chief adminisA men's student service ortration of the College.
ganization, Sigma Chi Delta,
Is sponsored by Mr. Joe Johnson, assistant professor of
Hall that afternoon for a reception.
SIG PLEDGES . . . Sigma Tau Pi, professpeech and drama.
Officers
Slgs were IntiUed to put the pledges
sional commerce fraternity, held its annual
of the group are Roger Smith,
Two hundred and thirteen and Franklin County.
the wringer.
initiation Tuesday. Pledges worn some strange
Harlan High, Harrodsburg,
Harlan,
president;
George Eastern seniors are performing
outfits during the day, and met In Walnut
Proctor, Richmond, vice presi- student teaching at 38 off- Highlands Junior (Louisville),
dent; Charlie WHls, Nichoias- campus elementary and second- Highlands High (Ft. Thomas),
vllle, secretary; Roger Shaffer, ary schools located throughout Holmes High (Covington), IrCynthiana,
treasurer;
Jay the state.
vine, Jessamine County, Johns
Roberts, Richmond, sergeantIn making the announcement, Creek, Kingston (Madison CounDr. Roy B. Clark, past proat-arma.
Dr. J. Dorland Coatea, associate ty), Kirksville (Madron Coun- fessor of English at Eastern,
dean of instruction for teacher ty), Lee County, Leestown died at 3 p.m. laat Friday at
oflMccrs Organization
Junior, London, and MadisonThe Cadet Officer's Club is education, said that these stu- Central.
the Patrtie A. Clay Infirmary
an honorary military organi- dents have completed six weeks
Madison High, May fie Id after a long illness.
zation for cadet officers. Un- of preparation by observing and (Madison County), Memorial
A native of Illinois,
Dr.
der the sponsorship of Captain studying methods of highly High (Waynesburg), Model Clark was reared In Nebraska,
trained
professional
teachers.
John R. Pipkin, instructor of
Laboratory School, Monticello where he graduated from the
Degrees Awarded
President Robert R. Martin ration to reach their state goal by the palsy fighting organi- military science, the present
High, Mt. Sterling High, Rich- state university and taught in
Professional degrees are mond Junior High, Russell the public schools.
zation in the state was $208,- membership is composed of 15
He Jater
has been appointed state cam- of $230,000."
MINISTER TO (LECTURE paign chairman for the 1964
The campaign chairman not- 000.
cadet officers.
The group awarded to those who success- County, Shawnee Junior (Louis- received a doctor of philosophy ,
ON EVOLUTION
become
associated fully complete thetr student ville), Shawnee Senior (Louis- degree from Columbia Unicerebral palsy campaign in ed that there are over 600,000
Dr. Martin pointed out that plans to
known victims of cerebral palwith Scabbard and Blade, a teaching and other required ville), Shelby County, Somerset versity and taught in a LouisiBasil
Overton,
minister, Kentucky.
70
per
cent
of
all
funds
raised,
.curricula for the bachelor's de- High, Southern (Jefferson ana college.
The
announcement
was ay in our nation today, and stay in the community ■ in national military honorary. '
Southside Church of Christ,
more than 10,000 new cereDr. Henry Martin, dean of gree.
He came to Eastern in 1926
County) and Waco (Madison
Lexiington, will lecture Mon- made Tuesday in Louisville by bral
which
they
are
raised,
at
are
palsy
patients
born
each
More than 75 per cent of County).
students,
is
the
aponsoF
of
the
and was head of the English
Mrs. Gessford Boone, state
day on "Evolution."
earmarked
for
services
to
the
Eastern's
12,000
graduates
have
year.
Inter-Dormitory Council for
Department for 26 years, unThis program will be held president of U.C.P. of Kencerebral palsied from that Men.
The group was formed entered the teaching profession.
til he retired in 1954.
"Must Reach Goal"
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Room tucky.
community.
Ha
stated
that
Eastern's
student
teachers
are
to
assume
the
duties
formerly
Known as a Shakespearian
In accepting the appolnt"The J230.OO0 goal repre- he knew of no other national
101.
presently
located
at
these
offperformed
by
the
seperate
scholar. Dr. Clark was the aufment,
Dr.
Martin
said,
"I
am
sents
a
realistic
sun;
that
we
health orga,pirtiHwtr-«hat nsfcr.
The last 30 minutes of the
Reaching centers: Bellethor of several articles In his
"to*- serve" as c*mttftigl> mutt reeen to Tiel^* the ca&- mitted its local affiliates to re- dormitory- •auncils for man-so campua
hour will be devoted to a hafppy
that all the men's residence vue (Madison County), Bourbon
field.
He also wrote a biochairman
for
1964
for
U.C.P.
bral
palsied
children
being
this large a percentage of halls will be governed as a un- County, Breathitt County, Carquestion and answer period.
graphy of the British editor
of Kentucky and I pledge my- serviced by local affiliates of tain
rollton High. Clark County,
and literary critic, William
it.
self to do all In my power to United Cerebral Palsy through- the funds .raised locally.
In order to become an offici- Daniel Boone (Madison County),
January is the official camMiss Carolyn
King, Miss Gifford.
enable this worthwhile organi- out the' state," Dr. Martin said.
He was a member of Phi
paign month for all U.C.P. af- al and recognized campus or- Durrett (Jefferson C o u n t y), Eastern and president of the
"Cerebral palsy is one of the
ganization, a representative of EsUll County, Eubank High, Eastern BSU, will meet Miss Beta Kappa honorary fraternicruelest multi-cripplers known. filiates.
America of 1963, Miss Dona ty, Masons, First Presbyterian
It can affect the ability to
Axum of El Dorado, Arkansas, Church, and a charter memwalk, talk, see or hear, or a
this morning at the Blue Grass ber of the Richmond Lions
combination of any of these
Club.
Airport in Lexington.
defects.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mias King, escorted by Mr.
"Our local affiliates and
Anderson Clark, state BSU Clara Lee Clark; a daughter,
U.C.P. of Kentucky are propresident, will present flowers Mrs. Sara Allen, Ohama, Neb.;
viding the trained professionto Miss America and welcome a stepson, John Milton Eades,
als and therapists necessary to
here on behalf of Kentucky Indianapolis, Ind.; a brother,
enable these children to reach
Alvin Clark, Belleville, Kan.;
Baptist youth.
their maximum potentials."
sisters,
Mrs.
Stella
Miss America will speak at four
Dr. Martin pointed out that
Eastern debaters, along with varsity and novice divisions.
a youth rajly tonight at the Hirons, Hubbell, Neb.; Mrs.
the
largest
fund
.
raising
acdebaters from Tennessee, MinAccording to Mrs. Alexand126th Kentucky Baptist Con- Emma Guinn, Athens, Penn.;
nesota, Indiana, and Western, er, Eastern debaters partici- tivity conducted by the affiliavention being held in Lexing- Miss Marjorie Clark and Mrs.
tes is the door-to-door canvass
will be competing today and
Agnes Smith, Omaha, Neb.;
ton.
tomorrow in the invitational pated in practice debates with called the "53 Minute Marcb>
three grandchildren and severEast- to emphasize the fact thai? a~ i
tournament at Western Ken- Berea last Thursday.
al nieces and nephews.
8.5'ers REQUESTED
tucky State College in Bowl- ern won all four of their de- chHd is born with -eepeoral
Dr. Clark left $1,000 to the
All
sophomore,
Junior,
bates.
palsy every 53 minutes.
This
ing Green.
The Inand senior students with a College in his will.
Also participating in the campaign activity raises apThe debaitea will be on the
terest
is to be used as a prize
total
standing
of
a
3.5
or
proximately
70
per
cent
of
the
current national topic "Should discussion groups for the first
better are requested to to the student who contributes
the federal government, guar-. ttme were: Pat Schechter, Con total funds received by afthe
best
original
fictional
come to the Student Union
filiates.
an tee an opportunity for high- Robinson, Susan Gaude, and
writing to Belles Lettres. This
Building Tuesday at 6:30
Total
funds
raised
last
year
Bill
Cain.
er education to all qualified
award should amount to about
p.m. to have their picture
high school, graduates-?"
$37.50 for each full year.
taken for the Milestone.
The varsity squad consists
of: Diana Crawford, Helen Fagan, Jajr Roberts, and, Joe
Dunn; tne novice,, debaters
are: Shirley Green,
Betsy
Schwertfeger, Ronald Elswick,
and Gordon Camuel.
Mrs. Aimee Alexander and
Mr. John Leeson, sponsors of
the debate club, will be judges,
while members of the debate
team will be time keepers and
will perform various other jobs
The Little Theater will pre- Charletoh Fitzgerald, a diTheme for
EDUCATION STRENGTHENS ... A huge In assembly Wednesday morning.
while the debates are in prothe program, was shown by the banner, "Ed- sent a three act comedy, rector. Bill Peyton; Frances,
Composer-arranger and pianist banner proclaimed the power of education, as
gress.
Claude Thornhill, his piano,
"Light Up The Sky" Monday wife of Sidney Black, Shirley
The novice squad will be de- and his orchestra will be fea- Thornhill is considered one of Miss Martha Shindelbower, of the Cardinal ucation Strengthens the Nation."
through Friday at 8 p.m. in Hammon; , Owen Turner, an
the all-time favorites.
Valley Elementary School, addressed students
fending
their
championship
older playwright, George Proctured
at
the
annual
anniversary
the
Little Theater.
Thornhill's
training
at
both
status, as Shirley Green placed
The comedy revolves around tor; Stella Livingston, mother
dance
Tuesday,
November
26
the
Cincinnati
Conservatory
of
first in the division at Georgea group of New York theater- of Irene, Loretta Wolfrom;
Music and the Curtis Institute
town.
The varsity squad will at Eastern.
folk who attend tbe opening of Peter Sloan a playwright, Ken
of
Music
are
thought
to
be
the
be working for a winning
Celebrating the fourth annitheir new play in Boston. The Keith; Sidney Blacx, a proprime factors in making the
trophy of the season.
leading actress, backers of the ducer, Larry Measle; Tyler
The winner of first place veraary of President Robert R. band what It Is today, for he
play and all concerned, are in Ray burn, husband of Irene,
In both varsity and novice di- Martin as the sixth president has an advantage over the curseventh heaven at the prospect Ronnie Elliot; Max, a Shriner,
visions will receive a cup; a of Eastern, the dance will be rent band leaders In being able
Falegher, a
of a success which they hope Ken McDaniel;
high achievement award will held in the cafeteria of the to combine a classical backPlain
for in the work of a young un- Shriner, Al Allison;
be given Jo the runner-up In Keen Johnson Student- Union ground with Ute current trend
known writer. The opening of clothes man, Jim Stevenson.
the varsity division.
Awards Building from 9 p.nv to 1 a.m. of popular music.
The
stage
manager
is
Roger
the play leads everyone to beAn example of his music is
will also be presented to the Students and faculty will «j£
assistant
director,
lieve it is going to be a flop. Smith;
contained in a recent album on
outstanding speakers in' the' admitted free.
Instantly they turn against Mary Slattery and Jenifer
Decca Records, entitled "Claude
costumes,
Yvonne
themselves, the producer, and Marc inn;
"Teaching has finally arriv- "Education- Strengthens the profession.
On A Cloud."
Leda.
the author.
\
Challenges Group
He was born in Terre Haute ed on the world scene as an Nation."
All seats are reserved and
Play Imprewtlve
She challenged the group to
Presiding officer for the proand began to study music at Important profession," so 3aid
However, the play has made tickets are on sale every day
Martha
Shindelbower, gram was Miss Beverly Keith, see the world through the eyes
the age of four. By the time he Miss
a deep impression and when in the Little Theater box ofwas six, he was considered a principal of the Cardinal Val- a junior elementary major of children.
Peyton told the group that the news, spreads that the re- fice from two until five in the
prodigy, having given his first ley Elementary School, as she from Corbin, second vice presiafternoon.
Tickets are 50
addressed students as assem- dent of the Student National "education is one way man views are good, the tables are cents in advance and 75 cents
recital at that time.
But the playwrlter
Education Association, which seeks a unity with the uni- turned.
He was a member of the bly Wednesday- morning.
Reservations
verse." He described man as has decided that he is through at the door.
Speaking during the weekly sponsored the program.
Austin Wylie Orchestra and
Miss Carolyn Haag, a senior a lonely individual grasping and is caught just as he is can made by calling extension
which
celebrated
was an arranger for the Kosto- assembly
Education
Week, elementary major from Louis- for tangible things in which to ready to get on a plane to go 323.
lanitz radio program, Hal Kemp, American
Mr. Joe Johnson, assistant
He is persuaded to
Art, poetry, religion, home.
the hold.
Miss Shindelbower said that ville, is president of
Benny
Goodman,
Bing
Crosby,
the
Henry
Clay
Hotel.
professor of speech and drama
play
ball
with
his
associates,
Jesse Stuart,
Kentucky s
and
education
are
part
of
S.N.E.A..
and
Mrs.
Mamie
"the teacher holds the lives of
It was held in conjunction and others.
but he is so disgusted with and director of the Little
famous poet laureate and notIn 1940 he formed his own hundreds of students in his Scott and T. L. Arterberry are man's desire to reach some- the
temperamental shenani- Theater, says that "for the
ed author
of
best-selling with the annual fall meeting band
thing
greater
than
he.
.sponsors.
hands.
What
he
does
will
afand debuted at the* Hotel
novels, was the
'principal of the Eastern Kentucky Ed- Pennsylvania In New York."
He said that teachers could gans of those who were pre- most part this is a very exMiss Shindelbower said that
fect
the
rest
of
their
lives."
perienced cast who are exspeaker last night at the an- ucation Association in Ashtake hot teach anyone anything, be- sumably his friends, that he tremely good to work with and
Miss
Shindelbower
repre- true learning cannot
After a tour of duty in the
nual dinner meeting of East- land.
cause education Is a self-ed- turns on them and lays down
ph«:»
without
good
teacher*.
sented.the
elementary
area
of
navy
during
World
War
Two,
who''are very co-operative. I
Several members of the
ern in Ashland.
•
James Pc; Ion. an Teachers are coming from di- ucative proces" . He .told the theIn law.
he returned to civilian life and education.
think every one who sees the
The Cast
Approximately 150 Eastern Eastern fp«?iliy and staff, in- continued his musical career. English teacher at Scott Coun- versified
teachers must'
backgrounds,
and group that
It gives
Th'e cast consists 'Of: Irene show will enjoy it.
graduates and friends, includ- cluding President Robert R.
gouge, push, and make childthey
represent
different
social
ty
High,
spoke
on
behalt
of
the
In
1948,
he
was
honored
by
good Insight Into the backing members of the Tri-State Martin, are attending the two- ■Look" .when that magazine secondary field.
patterns and backgrounds. She ren uncomfortable in order to Livingston, the aotress, Mary ground
of
some
theatrical
Eastern Alumni Club of the day meeting.
changes in the world have encourage this educative pro- White; Miss Lowell, secretary people."
Stuart,' a native of Greenup selected his orchestra as "The Theme: Education Strengthens said
Ashland-Huntington - Ironton
to Miss Livingston, Lea Scott;
made changes in the teaching cess.
.
Theme
for
the
program
was
Band-of
the
Year."
(Continued On Page 8)
area, attended the meeting in
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Fraternities And Sororities: Should We?
This week a new service fraternity was formed—the Sigma Chi Del.- tas. They will join a similar organiza...tion that has been in existence for
•nearly a year, a service sorority called the Kappa Delta Taus.
Whether Eastern should have
"social fraternities and sororities.is a
current topic on'tfre campus. Many
•students think the College should ap....prove them, and some others disagree.
As the College grows larger, it
cannot he?p but lose a little of the
. intimacy of the smaller school. At
large schools, while it is undoubtedly
easier—for some—to gain a wide cir:
cle of friends, it is also easier to
.become lost in the crowd. Most col' lege students apparently need to
" "identify" with something, just so
. they will not become another of the
mass of faces. Thus the striving to
gain recognition, through some: medi;um—whether it is campus politics or
anything else. Perhaps social fraternities and sororities will help to fill
this need. Certainly no one can deny
that these organizations do give their
members support.
Another objection to the purely
social Greeks is that they are undemocratic. This point has arguments re-

fating i+ and supporting it. in an
ideal situation, there would be enough
fraternities and sororities, each with
their own characteristics, to provide
pleasant groups for all interested students. Whatever on«)'s personality,
there would be some place for him to
fit in. However, it is an undeniable
fact that this ideal situation exists in
few places. Worthwhile' students
never get a bid, and their lives are
hurt by it. On some campuses, the
independents are given no recognition, and the Greeks "run everything." Sometimes rivalry among the
Greeks grows to such an extent that
instead of friendly cooperation there
is real hatred.
Of course, as campus society exists at the present there are cliques
and other closed groups. In one way,
instituting fraternities and sororities
would only define va situation that is
already here. If one group of students cares to join together, admitting only an an accepted few to their
society, perhaps it might be better
to let the group organize themselves.
However, if the College does establish social Greek organizations, there
should be some provision for the independents, and there should be enough
of the sororities and fraternities to

take care of every student that wants
to join one.
Another frequently given objection to these organizations is their immorality and lock of emphasis on
scholastic achievement. Some seem
to live for two things—drinking and
sex. If Eastern does decide to found
fraternities and sororities, th«|y.
should be supervised so the charge
of immorality can never be ascribed
to them, and scholastic standards
should be strictly kept. When a social Greek organization breaks the
code which should be set up, it should
be put on firm probation. Fraternities and sororities shpuld be an asset
to the College, not a debit, and
should not be maintained unless they
do reflect credit.
These groups could give Eastern
more enthusiasm, more social functions, and more interest in college activities. On the other hand, glamour
is a dangerous lure of the fraternities
and sororities. There is the hazard
that we may be overwhelmed by the
glitter and accept them blindly.
Many schools similar to Eastern
in size, and many colleges in our area,
do have Greek social groups. These
campuses, however, have had them
for years. Eastern will be a beginner,

Drs. Giles, ClarkEastern's Loss
Eastern is mourning the death
of two well-loved faculty members
this week—Dr. Fred P. Giles and
Dr. Roy 6. Clark.
It will be' a hard task to assess
the loss caused by these deaths.
Eastern students and faculty wi
long remember them as teachers dedicated to the highest ideals of their
profession. Dr. Giles and Dr. Clark
both have served for many years
here and at other schools, and
wherever they have been, they have
left respectful memories of their
.' skill and devotion to their work.
Dr. Giles' death, particularly,
\ was a painful blow to many. Its
: suddenness left students shocked
and bewildered. Those who worked close to him now have an empty
place to fill in their jobs and in their
lives.
Dr. Giles and Dr. Clark will not
be forgotten soon; Eastern will continue to give them the admiration
-they have earned.

~2%:*>.*.-.\..-, ■■ %■•

and we still have a beginner's mistakes to make.
Above all, w& should neither be
dazzled nor pushed into doing something that will not work at Eastern.
We should not drift into this. We
should make a serious study of this
situation, and com* to some conclusions—soon—based on the knowledge
that founding social fraternities and
sororities is a step that will have reEercussions in all phases of our colige life. This step must suit us, at

our time.
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By SE JIN KIM
Instructor of Political Science
The history of constitutional development
in the western world may be studied in the
light of struggle for civil righta, which are
defined as the rights of the individual citizen
against the government and government officlals. In other words, negative restraints
upon government as found in the Bill of Rights
and the Fourteenth Amendment in the U.S.
Constitution are referred to here as civil

To Dr. Clark
By W. I- KEENE
Professor of English
Many former students of Eastern were
saddened to learn of the death of Dr. Roy B.
Clark, on November 7, a few weeks beyond
his eightieth birthday.
Especially former
English majors and members of the Canterbury Club, as well as many an earnest student
from other academic areas, will recall with
respect his painstaking teaching, his breadth
of learning, his warm personal regard for his
students.
Dr. Clark came to Eastern In 1926. He
hecame head of the English Department two
years later, and continued so until his retirement nine years ago. After retirement he
taught a class occasionally for several years,
until his health failed some three years ago.
He established the Canterbury Club on the
campus, end was the sponsor and leading spirit
for years in the campus literary magazine.
Belles Lettres.
Had Love for Learning
Dr. Clark was a scholar, with a scholar's
respect and love for learning. As a teacher
he was informed, thorough, and if needed be,
patient. He was teacher first, administrator
second. As a director of the efforts of others
he was Inclined to assume for himself the more
difficult talk or the major effort; to delegate
by example rather than by directive. He had
the grace of humility, the ability to concede a
position or a point of view. He was generous
with praise deserved.
Among htb courses well remembered was
his history of the English language, a demanding course that brought both anguish for the
ill-prepared en<l d,ue reward for the able and
industrious.
Perhaps he enjoyed moat his
Shakespearan class. A devoted student and
inquirer In thla field, he became increasingly
committed to the controversial theory that the
world-famed plays were not the work of the
actor, and later businessman, Will Shakespeare of Stratford-on-Avon; but of the brilliant, cultivated, aristocratic Edward de Vere,
the 17th Earl of Oxford.
To this theory,
familiar to students of his Shakespearan classes, he brought an almost missionary zeal, an
impressive array of learning, and persuasive
argument.
Accepted People
Singujhrly sincere and straightforward
in his personal relationships, Dr. Clark seemed
to accept other people as equally genuine, and
to live unaware of the cross-currents of friction that trouble more or less the waters of a
college campus as elsewhere.
A personal
collection of more than twenty-five years of
close association records hardly a half dozen
instances of criticism of others, and then of
only mild and just censure without rancor or
sting.
He was a man of many Interests.
The
best In classical music, the quality of a medi1
eval folk-tale , the varieties of pine trees to be
planted in the grove on his miniature farm,
the article of furniture taking form in his
basement workshop,, with all these and more
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What rights are
against
government,
specifically? The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights of 1948 enumerates the following: the rights to enjoy equal protection of
law without distinction of any kind, such as
color, sex, language, religion, political or' other
opinion, national or social origin, birth or
other status; the right to life, liberty, and securlty of person; and the right to rebel against
tyranny and oppression as a last resort. Needleas to say, these are essential features of
Western democracy. Henceforth, the presence
or absence of civil righto is regarded as the
fundamental difference between a democratic
and a totalitarian government.
Civil Rights on Paper
As exemplified in" the United States and
Great Britain, civil righto are fairly well understood and respected in the democratic nations in the western world. But, civil righto
are guaranteed in the non-western world only
on paper, and arbitrary exercise of power by
the government is still quite prevalent. In
attempting to understand the concept and*
practice of civil righto in the non-western
world, the traditional relationship between the
individual and government must be be examined.
Righto have been understood' only in terms
of righto against other persons, never against
the government in the non-western society,
especially in the Far Eastern nations. The
ruler was identified with the government,
which was in turn equated with the state. *

Process Was On Different Basis
Furthermore, the concept of mandate of
heaven rather than the mandate of the people
in regard to the origin of political authority
precluded political responsibility for the citizen. The government was further considered
to be the end in Itself rather than the means
for the promotion of public welfare.
The corollary to this sort of divine right
political philosophy was a complete negation
of the right of individual against the government. Moreover, righto against government
were conceived only in terms of obligations to
government, and any contrary action to the
government was deemed inimical to social and
political order.
East Opens Door
Civil rights, a product of the western
political world, were introduced into oriental
society in the 19th century when the East reluctantly opened its door to the militarily superior western powers. The western democratic philosophy was readily accepted by the republican nationalists as a god-sent justification in challenging the monolithic Confucian
, and ascetic and mystic Buddhistic political
precepts.
With trfe demise of empires and kingdoms
under the republican pressure from within and
military pressure from without, a completely
new democratic system supplanted the' old
political system, at least In theory. Thla fundamental change to the basis of political authority—from mandate of heaven to mandate
of the people, a concept of popular sovereignty-completely uprooted the traditional concept
of righto and obligations between the ruled
and the ruler. The role of the ruled and ruler
was reversed, making the ruler a mere servant.
Problems related to the changing concept
of righto and obligations between the ruled
and the ruler. The role of the ruled and ruler

was reversed, making the ruler a mere servant.
Problems related to the. changing concept
of righto and obligations are fundamental.
First, the people were neither trained to understand the meaning of civil righto nor prepared to assume the responsibility which always accompanies such righto. Second, the
rulers failed to adjust themselves to this new
political relationship, through they came Into
power with a promise of upholding the new
political philosophy. This is one of the key
reasons for the failure of democratic experimentation in many parts of non-western society.
Therefore, a crucial problem with which
oriental society is confronted is that of laying a socio-economic foundation which is necessary and conducive to thla new democratic
system. Otherwise, the only other recourse
oriental society can take is returning to the
authoritarian form of government.
Unfortunately, this has to>ken place in
some areas. Such unfortunate events rose,
however, not because the people wanted thle
form of government but because they were
unable to adopt fully to the highly sophisticated political system of democracy.
Equality Meant Equality
Civil rights must be considered In terms
of concept of equality. Equality means equality before the law, irrespective of race, color,
language, religion, political or other opinion,
or property or social status, birth, or national
origin. The major ptviWenis in regard to the
guarantee of equality In oriental society have
been centered around the class system and
discrimination against the female sex.
The class System is all but gone In the
modern day Orient except in India. In retrospect, the stratification of oriental society,
except India, was not as rigid and discrimina-

(Ed. Note: The following is part of a
letter received by President Robert R. Martin
November 5 following the Eastern-Western
game.)
Dear Dr. Martin:
I especially want to commend Eastern for
the outstanding parade which we watched
Saturday morning.
My wife and I thought
it to be the best college parade we had ever
seen. We were also very impressed with the
progress being made at Eastern.
Raymond L. Graves
Dean of Western Ky. College

Eastern Faculty Members
Pay Final Tribute

Oriental Civil Rights Gre^w
/ s

The Editor's Post
Dear Editor,
The hand ofl fate has dealt our college
and our community a crippling blow.
The
loss of the beloved Dr. Fred Giles will- leave
an empty "spaqe on our ram pus for many,
many years. I don't believe that any instructor on this campus or resident of this community was ever more loved and respected
than our Dr. Giles. He was regarded with
the highest esteem by all his students and associates.
Yes, this sincere, well-mannered,
aoft-spoken and
much-loved
figurehead of
Eastern is gone. It is an impossible task to
fill the death of Dr. Giles.
May I join the rest, of the student body
and population of this community In paying a
final tribute to a fine gentleman and a true
friend of the struggling stiident. Dr. Giles
has devoted the larger portion of his life to
instilling in his students a love and appreciation for the finer things in life. It 13 because
of this devotion and sincerity that there will
always be a warm spot in our hearts for the
memory of Dr. Fred P. Giles.

tory as the western counterpart from the beginning.
In regard to the discrimination on the
ground of sex, women were often denied equal
protection with respect to rights of property
and inheritance. But here again, discriminatory practice has considerably abated in the
last twenty years. Parenthetically speaking,
the rate of divorce has considerably increased
in the last ..twenty years «a a result of legal
protection of property right of women. The
entire elimination of discrimination on the
grounds' of sex is a matter of a few years.
Least progress has been • made in the
treatment of prisoners- A 'third degree method (torture) of extracting confessions from
prisoners is still widely practiced though
constitutions explicitly forbid such practice.
Only through a thorough change in value systems in regard to the Individual, will civil
rights be respected.
The Principal Problem
The principal problem in regard to civil
righto is preventing the rise of an authoritarian form of government, which denies civil
righto as shown in Communist China today
and Korea under the Rhee government, and
Vietnam under the Diem regime.
The problem of reconciling the popular
demand for full civil rights and their inability
to recognise the commensurable responsibility
which accompanies civil righto plagues nonwestern nations in their attempt to forge democratic states.
s
' However. In view of the. »*ort span of
time for the experimentation In a highly- advanced democratic system, nations in the nonwestern world have made remarkable progress in adapting to democracy. The future of
non-western society will be very well determined by the extent which these nations are able
to uphold the rights of the individual against
government. "
*

he was on most friendly terms.
Many alumni, recalling the golden years of
their studentship at Eastern, will remember
summer outings of the English Department by
lake or river deserted rock quarry on pleasant
occasions running into the twilight of a moonlit night to be, or at a house on Sunset Avenue,
or later on Eastwav Drive.
<ullc<l Hospitality House
The Clark home throughout those years
might well have been called hospitality house.
It was a place where faculty members and
students found a warmth of hospitality, .good
talk, good food, and memories to be cherished.
Even after Dr. Clark's retirement, there were
summers when students of English and. their
teachers assembled for outdoor grille cooking
and the freshness of flowers and fruit trees
at the Clark suburban home.
It was George Eliot who wrote:
Oh, may I join the choir invisible
Of those immortal dead who live again
. In lives made better by their presence.
For a long time to come, Dr. Clark will
remain for many, an honored and beloved
member of Eastern's increasing representation
in that invisible choir.

To Dr. Giles
By D. DEAN GATWOOD
Associate Professor of Art
In 1939 a tall lanky Texan came to the
campus of Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College. He had come from George Peabody
College in Nashville, Tennessee, to be the
chairman of the Art Department. Academically he was superbly qualified for the position. His training Included both music and
art, and the list of degrees earned was certainly impressive.
This soft-spoken, easy-going young man
quickly found his place among the faculty.
His ready wit and homespun manner seemed
to add a certain zest and spirit to the atmosphere. In his presence on#~was made to feel
at ease, and somehow important as an Individual. And a person important, because he
was a friend. This young man. possessed of
a phenomenal memory for names and facas,
seemingly knew everyone on campus from the
start. He was a friend of long standing to
those whom he had met only recently.
Was Teacher and Friend
As years passed, Frederick Parker Giles
waa to use these personal qualities to their
fullest potential as a teacher, counselor, and
friend.
Many of our alumni, remembering the
insecurities of their freshman year, will recall the time when they would have left college, never to return, had It not been for this
man and his softly spoken words of encouragement and reassurance. And there have been
many, through the years, who went astray or
lost their way, and found the path again with
the help of this gentle and humble man from
Texas.
As a teacher, he Will be remembered by
thousands. For It was In his classroom that
they were first introduced* to the aesthetic
wonders of the Taj Mahal, the Parthenon. St.
Peter's Basilica, and Notre Dame. In his
Art Appreciation classes they saw for the
first time the masterful expressions of Mlcheh>nj;.:io, »n,it..,. Ve* Meer, Cezamw, and Picasso. During, end Immediately following
World War n, many of his former students
had an opportunity to see, with their own
eyes, these monuments to the creative artistry
of man. .
Oitotltude Expressed
,
I shall never forget the Impact made upon me by the sincere expressions of gratitude,
offered by these former students to their
teacher, in letters and postal cards sent from
all over the world. When former students returned to the campus they never failed to
search out Dr. Giles.
He never ceased to amaze me, as wen as
alumni, with his ability to recall the first
name of each former student, whether he represented the class of '39, '49, or '60.
Yesterday he was with us.
Today he is
gone. And we, his fellow teachers, his students, and his friends will carry-on in his
absence.
Yet, periodically each of us will
have cause to reflect upon the unique influence
exerted upon our lives by this humble and
modest teacher, Frederick Parker Giles.

jk
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AMPUS IlALENDAR

*.

sftjNDAY. NOVEMBER 17 —
S.U.B. 201
*:\6 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Council
Blue Room
4:45 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
S.U.B.
301
B:00 p.m.
Student Court
Little Theater
6:00 p.m.
Eastern Little Theater
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18 —
Coates 23
4:30 p.m.
Milestone Staff
University 103
5:00 p.ni.
Wesley Foundation
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
Foster 300
7:0Q p.m.
Messiah Chorus Rehearsal
Theater
8:00 p.m.
E.L.T. Play - "Light Up the Sky"
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Little
Theater
Student Devotions
12:40 p.m.
- S.U.B. 201
4:00 p.m.
Cwens
Fitzpatrick 17
Home Economios Club
5:00 p.m.
S.U.B. 201
5:00 p.m.
Senior Class Officers
Little Gym
5:00 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Science 310
As80c. U. S. Army
6:00 pjn.
Case Conference Room
Collegiate Pentacle
6:0ft p.m.
Coliseum 109
6:30 p.m.
PEMM
Community Concert Texas Boys' Choir
8;00 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
E.L.T. Pisy - "Light Up the Sky"
8:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 —
Assembly - College Orchestra Brock Audit.
10:10 a.m.
Sigma Tau Pi
University 103
4:10 p.m.
Student N.E.A.
Roark 20
6:00 p.m.
Kyma
Club
University
101
8:00 p.m.
KXB.
"
Weaver
203
:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta PI
S.U.B. 201
7:00 p.m.
Music Club
Foster 300
7:00 .p.m.
World Affairs Club
Roark 22
7:00 p.m.
EJLT. Play - "Light Up the Sky"
Theater
8:60 p.m.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 21
Little Theater
Student Devotions
12:40 p.m.
University 101
Phi Kappa Theta
4: SO p.m.
Blue Room
D.S.F.
5:00 p.m.
Little Theater
Student Council
5:00 p.m.
Carrtmack
103
Kappa Pi
0:00 p.m.
Gibson 107
Pike County Club
5:Q0 p.m.
University 103
Newman Club
6:00 p.m.
Weaver Bldg.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
6:00 p.m.
Foster 300
Wesley Foundation Choir
6:00 p.m.
Gibson 107
Industrial Arts Club
7:30 p.m.
E.L.T. Play - "Light Up the Sky"
Theater
8:00 pjn.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 —
President's Dining Room
6:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Kappa
Brock Auditorium
7:00 p.m.
Movie - PT 109
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23 —
8:00 p.m.
Football - Eastern and Youngstown Univ.
Cheerleaders' Day
Hanger Stadium
4:30 p.m.
Post Game Dance
Burnam Hall

^Bales ^Place
GOOD FOOD
E. MAIN ST.
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Cwens Visited

RICHMOND, KY.

By Nat'l Prexy

Casing <&l~ **
Clubs

Mrs. Carlton Sweeney, national president of Cwens, national
scholastic
honorary,
visited the Eastern
Cwens
chapter on Monday and Tuesday.
Arriving Monday
evening.
Mrs.
Sweeney attended the
regular meeting held by the
by Joy Graham. Clubs EJttor
group.
At the meeting Evelyn Bradley Miss aean of womSpeaking of clubs, six Eastern girls are grateful to one
en, spoke on "The Character
of a Lady." vFollowing the for sending them to college. Mrs. Brenda A. Drane and Tommeeting, a cofiee hour was my Lou Walden. Juniors; Susan Caldwell, a sophomore; and
held In Mrs. Sweeney's honor. Sharon L Addington, Linda Sou Hansford. and Dorothy Ann
All active, inactive and hono- Walker, both freshmen, are attending Eastern on Future Homerary Cwens at Eastern attendmakers of America scholarships.
ed the coffee.
Tuesday morning Mrs. SweThe F.H.A. Scholarship Fund was established in 1949 with
eney toured the campus and money which was earned by F.H.A. girls in the state. One of
met individually with
the
chapter
officers.
At noon the goals in each chapter II to earn money to contribute to this
the chapter entertained her at
"dIt is awarded each year to approximately 17 giris who have
a luncheon in the Blue Room.
Every two years a national met three criteria: the requirements of the State r- -H.A w
officer visits the local chapter, gree. leadership roles in local, district and-or state .«£»'»as well as Cwens chapters lo- tions, and plans to major in home economics in a state college
Mrs. S'sraei-.cy, Miss Karen Honebrink, East- cated at University of Ken- or university.
TO* CiVKTi . . . Mrs. Carlton Sweeney, naern Cwens President; Jeanie Gail Ashe, and tucky, University of Louisville,
The F.H.A. clubs are the counterpart of the College Home
tional president of Cwens, national women's
Union, and Morehead.
After Economics Clubs and the American Home Economics AssociaAnne Quarles.
scholastic honorary, visited the Eastern chapvisiting
the
chapter
the
officer
tion which is the professional organization for tt**Q> ad_ed
ter early this week. Show, left to right, are:
submits a report to the nation- grees in home economics or with degrees in related fields and
al office.
The report is part who are professionally employed as home economists.
of the basis of a national recvtn Swinford, Carolyn Ann
Tom Henderson Leadsognition award, given annualKing, Carol Ann Fritz, and
Discussion
ly to one Cwens chapter.
Mrs. Sweeney, a resident of
Tom Henderson will lead a Robert C. Vickers.
"The Shape of Faith" will
Chittenango, New York, re- discussion on the topic "I Beceived an A.B. degree from lieve in the Church," at the be the theme of the annual
Theology
Week at BSU VesAlleghany
College and an Disiple's Student
Fellowship
M.A. degree from
Cornell. supper meeting this Sunday at pers next Monday, Tuesday
Before
becoming
national 6 p.m.
The group heard a and Wednesday at 6:30 p:m.
Cwens president, she served as very interesting talk on thi3 at the BSU Center., The Rev.
Homer Carter, pastor of the
assistant dean of students at
in State University of New York. subject by Milton Pearson last Central Baptist Church, Lex—Application periods for three English taught courses
Sunday
evening.
science,
litfull-year study programs in history, political
Miss Patsy Pace, director of
A party is being planned for ington, will lead the theology
philosophy,
psycho- women's resident halls, and
Paris, Vienna, and Freiburg, erature,
discussions.
All students are
West Germany, for undergra- logy, economics, fine arts and Miss Bradley are the) faculty the coming weekend and all invited to attend these special
interested students are urged
other fields,
plus
intensive sponsors
duates opened last Monday.
evening devotional programs.
of Cwens.
Miss
The Institute of European German language instruction Karen Honebrink, sophomore to attend.
Studies announced in Chicago and opportunities to take re- from Bellevue, Is president of
K.K.S. Sports Six New
Mynga Kennamer Reports.
that students have until June gular German-taught courses the local chapter.
Members
Mynga Kennamer was in
Applicants
5, 1964, to submit formal ap- in the university.
Kappa Kappa Sigma has ancharge of the last program of
plications for the 1964-65 pro- need not have had German,
but must be juniors or sophothe Wesley Foundation. With nounced that the following are
grams.
Jesse StuartJanice
the aid of Joyce McQueen, Car- their new members;
The Paris Honors program mores with at least a C-plus
(Continued Prom Page 1)
olyn Haag and Sandy Lovely, Huffman and Karla Brown,
allows qualified liberal art.; average.
"Das Deutsche Jahr" at the County, has published more she gave an account of the sophomores, Hana Richardson.
students opportunities to study
Leslie
Shaw, senior,
University
of than two dozen books and 300 convention they had just at- Junior,
in their majar fields at the 500-year-old
tended at Lindsey-Wilson Col- and Mary Longworth and CatUniversity of Paris and other Freiburg, in Germany's Black short stories.
hy Colebrook, freshmen.
;
Paris schools.
Six weeks ot Forest, Is conducted for junlege.
Ky. Poet laureateMembers and Interested stuintensive language training be- iors in political science, histHe
was
named
the
poet
Dr. Raymond Seabangh toi
fore classes open help to pre- ory, literature, philosophy, ed- laureate of Kentucky in 1954, dents are reminded of the
Speak
pare students for courses, ucational theory and phycho- and his works have received weekly discussion.
It offers complete in- honors throughout the United
Dr.
Raymond
Seabaugh,
which are taught only in logy.
Baptist Convention Again
French.
Enrollment is limit- tegration into a European uni- States and In many other
pediatrician, will speak Moned to B-average juniors and a versity, together with about countries.
The Baptist Student Union day, December 9, at 7:15 p.m.
His "Men of the
few outstanding sophomores. one hour of tutoring for every Mountains" received the Aca- Choir will sing tonight at the In Science 111.
hour of class.
All courses demy of Arts and Sciences Kentucky Baptist Convention
Part of Paris University
Dr. C. C. Barrett, Lexington
The Paris program is under are conducted in German. Ap- Award in 1941.
"Taps for Youth Rally at the University dermatologist, spoke on the
the direction of a professor of plicants must hav« a B aver- Private Tussle" received the of, Kentucky
Coliseum, Lex- history of syphlllia at the last
the Irtstltut d'Etudes Poli- age.
The thirty voice
Thomas
Jefferson
Memorial ington.
Each program includes two Award in 1943 and was select- choir will be under the direc- meeting.
tiques, a part of the Universifield
trips
in
western
Europe
ty of Paris.
ed as one of the masterpieces tion of Charlie Wells, and Floyd Countlans Plan Party
A of world literature in 1952. It Sharon Vater will serve as acThe Institute's "European with Institute lecturers.
Members of
the
Floyd
Tear"
program at the Uni- folder describing the programs was also a book-of-the-month companist.
Club plan to have a
versity of Vienna . ojfers a is available from the Institute club selection In 1943.
Highlighting the Youth Ral- County
banquet
and
dance
at
the
May
choice between.,: German and of European Studies, 35 Eaat
In 1946, his "Man With a ly program will be Dr. George
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Il- Bull-Tongue Plow" was select- K. Schweitser, atomic scien- Lodge at Jenny Wiley State
Park during the Christmas
linois.
ed as one of 100 best books in tist of Oak Ridge, Tenn. vacation.
Tickets to
the
Christian
testimonies
will
be
America and one of the 1,000
dance will be sold only to colgiven
by
Bobby
Richardson
of
great books of the world, and
lege age students.
in 1949 "The Thread That the New York Yankees and
The club's Milestone picture
Runs So True" was seleote'd Donna Axum, "Miss America" will be taken this Wednesday.
Governor Bert T.
as the best book of the year by of 1964.
the National Education As- Combs will also appear on the Franklin County Club Plans
program.
2</, Mile* North, «f Rlc*«n*«d
sociatym.
for Christmas
The BSU Choir sang In two
Trl-State dob First
On U.S. 29Pnpoe 62S-274»
It is imperative
that as
area Baptist churches on Sun0
The
Trl-State
Club
was
the
TONIGHT!
Sacred concerts were many Franklin Countians aa
first alumni chapter to re- day.
attend the November
ceive a charter when it was presented at the Red House possible
26, meeting.
A specific date,
7:00 O'Clock
Fri.. Sat.—Nov. V5 - 16
organized last spring.
Dr. Baptist Church on Sunday band and location for
their
TWO BIO FEATURES!
John Hughes, Raceland, is morning and at Viney Fork Christmas dance in Frankfcjrt
Baptist Church on Sunday
'BILLY ROSE'S JUMBO' president of the chapter.
Super Western, in Color!
Soloists were; Mar- will be chosen.
Doris Day, Jimmy Durante
Eastern alumni clubs are evening.
"SAVAGE GUNS"
Martha Raye
now active In these areas:
with Richard Basehart
Covington (Greater Cincinnati
• • • •
and Don Taylor
Area);
Somerset
(Pulaaki
County); Louisville; Pikevllle
TUESDAY, NOV. 19
"Tartan Goes To India"
(Pike County Club);
Hazard
with Jock Mahoney
(Perry County Club); PresCommunity Concert
tonsburg (Floyd County Club),
Cartoon!
NO MOVIE!
and Washington, D.C.
Other
clubs are scheduled to be
• • • •
chartered this fall in Dayton,
Ohio, Harlan, and Lexington.
SUNDAY. NOV. 17
Coming
SAVE This XMAS At:

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS'

Applications Open
For Overseas Study

Main Street,

Richmond, Ky.

Best Wishes
for the New
School Year

"See us foryour
Drug Needs"

EASTERN
Drive In Theatre

Campus Movie
Schedule

5-to BEN FRANKLIN 5io

"PT 109"

PLATING ONE DAY ONLY!

Cliff Robertson, Ty Hardin

"Solomon And Sheba"
with Yul Brynner, and
Gina Lollobrigida

Cartoon!

NEWEST
STYLING!

MRS. CASE SPENDS
FLORIDA WINTER
Dean Emma Y. Case, for-*
mer dean of women at
Eastern, is leaving Sunday
to spend the winter in St.
Petersburg, Florida.
She
will have an apartment in
the residential hotel, Mayfair
Annex,
136
Third
Avenue, North, St. Petersburg, 'Florida.

KESSLER'S
RICHMOND'S ONLY CUT RATE JEWELRY j

Bulova - Longines - Elgin " Speidel - Gruen Ronson NAME BRAND Mdse. at LESS Than Regular PhiceALL ENGRAVING FREE!
Check Our Prices, See for Yourself
PH. 623-1292
NEXT TO BEGLEY DRUG

MISSES' $3.98 QUALITY

SLACKS
2.98
$

TROPIC STAR

Smartly styled and correctly tailored slacks.
Fully lined 85% wool-and-15% nylon blend,
FINE LINE gabardines and velvety-soft pinwale corduroys.

^A,i~tc6trved®
Before you decide on your ring
-Me our exclusive TROPIC
STAR!* Never before wu a
diamond held so high, so
proudly. Try it on your hand
-today. From SI IS. Matching
bride'* circlet $25.
TafcMat
MWprfl? **»<—!

FAMOUS NAME FLANNEL

SLACKS
5.98

McCORD
JEWELRY
DASHING
SUBURBAN JACKETS!
Tha most important fabrics for Fall '63 . . .
ton wide wale corduroy and water repellent vinyl
suede! Lined with Orlon<B> Acrylic pile backed
On cottdn kn'tt! Sleeves are lined with Rayon
taffeta quilted to reprocessed wool! Collar is
rich dyed mouton lamb.

8 to 18

19.95

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
STUDIO
(ACROSS FROM KROGERS)

«

CALL TODAY FOR A DEMONSTrVArrON
PHONE 623-4528
OR SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

'

Betsy Allen Murphy
"TRY ON YOUR COSMETICS"
LET OUR TRAINED OPERATOR HELP YOU TO TRY ON
YOUR COSMETICS BEFORE YOU BUY THEM.

All wool flannel slacks". . . tailored for perfect fit. Fully lined. Women's; Misses.
Ctutci8

&frfiUZfi3/teL<

/'
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SIDELINING THE
with Jim Parks
Progress Sports Editor

.

Maroons Close Their OVC Schedule
Tomorrow Night Against Morehead
Eastern Is Aware
Of Extra Points' Value

Morehead Game Differs From Last
T Tomorrow's tilt with Morehead will take
ort quite a different character from last years
contest.
. .
• Last season's meeting was a championsnip
battle.
Had the Maroons won they would
have claimed outright posession of the OVC
crbwn. The Eagles, by winning 20-12, threw
the league into a three-way first place deadlock.
Middle Tennessee joined the trio wittf
a-win over Tennessee Tech later in the 3eason
to" make a championship quartet.
- Entering last season's congest Eastern
stbod 4-1 in the loop and Morehead was 3-2.
This year Eastern stands 1-5 and Morehead
2-J. The Maroons are in seventh place in the
OVC. and the Eagles hold down sixth place, so
a "win would give Baatern a tie for sixth with
the Eagles. Quite a difference, isn't it?
All seemed to favor a Maroon victory
here last year. They had just trampled a
good Tennessee Tech eleven 21-0 the proceeding week in the Homecoming game.
The
player's fathers sat on the bench during the
gftme as a part of Dads Day to give the gridd«rs extra incentive. No injuries hampered
the Maroons, and only one touchdown had
been scored on the home team in the previous
three outings.
. Everything looked rosy for Eastern even
through the first period of the game.
Jim
Chtttum scored twice in the first quarter to
put the Maroons in front.
Then Eastern's
luck ran out. Bill Goedde, the Maroons stellar
defensive back, was injured early in the second
period and sat out the rest of the game. With
Eastern's pass defense weakened, the Eagles
scored twice via the air and converted once
for a 13-12 halftime lead. The Maroon offense
never got going again, and Morehead added an
insurance score in the third period of the game
that knocked Eastern out of undisputed claim
tcr the OVC title.
'. Things are not quite so rosy this year.
Several Maroons will be out of action or will
see limited service because of injuries. East-

em has not been able to stop the "big" play.
Long passes and runs, interceptions, and fumbles have spelled doom for the Maroons in almost every game. Seldom has a team scored
on Eastern via a sustained drive. Neither can
the Maroons come up with the big offensive
play. They just can't seem to dash off that
long run, throw the long scoring pass, run
back a punt or kickoff, or interception for a
touchdown.
Last year the Maroons did come up with
the big play. Readily we can remember
Ritchie Emmons' 95 yard kickoff return at
Tampa, Wendell Wheeler's 85 yui-d score on a
MUM interception against East Tennessee, and
a couple of long scoring bursts by Chittum.
This kind of spectacular play 'has been all too
rare this season. Lei's hope the Maroons ran
come up with the big play tomorrow and
stomp Morehead.
.__,„«,
ONE POINT 0HANOB8 GAME STRATEGY
One missed extra point may have cost
the Maroons victory last Saturday.
Had
Eastern converted after its first touchdown
the whole strategy of the game would have
been changed. With Tennessee Tech leading
14-0, Eastern scored and missed the important
extra point to trail 14-6. The Maroons tallied
again and went for the two point conversion
to. tie, but failed, making the score 14-12.
The Eagles pushed across another touchdown and kicked successfully for a 21-12 advantage. When Eastern scored again it booted the PAT. There was no need to try for
two points because with the score 21-18, the
locals needed only one point to be able to win
with a field goal.
If the Maroons had scored the first extra
point to make the score 14-7,' they would not
have needed to try for two on the second
score. If they had made it and tied the score
then Tech probably would have kicked on their
next touchdown to make it 21-14. Then when
Eastern scored again it could have gone for
two points to win or the kick to tie.

Middle - East Tennessee
[Highlights Conference j
The top attraction in OVC ray, a 14-7 loser to Middle
football this week is the East Tennessee last Saturday, will
play host to Northeast MisTennessee-Middle
Tennessee souri in a non-loop contest.
battle at Murfreesboro tomorrow.
East Tennessee, currently in
second place with a 5-1 record
The Women's Recreation Ascould move into a tie for the
crown If it won and if West- sociation's field hockey team
ern loses to Murray next week. picked up its first win of the
season Tuesday with a 3-0
If Middle Tennessee, 4-1, blanking of Centre College in
wins H could tie the Hilltop- Danville.
pers provided they fall to
Kay Whitaker, the MaroonMurray and provided the Blue ettes center forward, put EastRaiders top Tennessee Tech on ern ahead 1-0 in the first two
Thanksgiving Day.
minutes of the game with a
Diane Taylor, left
The Hilltoppers will be idle goal.
tomorrow after a 17-0 win wing, added another goal to
give
Eastern
a 2-0 advantage
over Morehead last week in
the game that clinched a tie at the half.
for them.
Western will be
Judy Vickers scored again in
favored in the Murray contest the third period to end the
and 'tomorrow's East Tennes- scoring and give the MaroonBee-Middle Tennessee
scram- ettes their final 3-0 margin.
ble probably will decide the
Last Friday the Maroonetes
second place team in
the dropped a game to the Berea
league.
College team 2-1 on Turkey
•In other loop tilts, Eastern, Hughes Field.
Berea took a 22-0 lead at
a'. 21-19 victim of Tech last
week, will be at Morehead as the half and held on flor the
both schools finish conference victory despite a tremendous
comeback effort and a goal by
aotion for the year,
roons are 1-5 and the Eagles the .Maroonettcs Pat Taulbee.
The Maroonettes "B". team
2-4 in OVC play this season.
also lost to Berea in the preWinless Austin Peay, visits liminary game 2-0.
The loss
Tech
'tomorrow.
The Gov- was the second of the season
ernors lead
Bast Tennessee
for three periods last week be- to Berea for both the varsity
fore being edged 8-7.
Mur- and the "B" team.

WRA Wins First

'•

.
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CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab

.. *.

Kentucky Cab

623-1400
24 Hr. Service

Now fully aware of the value of extra points, Coach Glenn
Presnell's Maroons prepare to close their Ohio Valley Conference schedule tomorrow in- Morehead.
The 21-19 loss to loop foe Tennessee Tech Saturday, was a
matter of conversion failures, that the Maroons (1-7) arent
likely to soon forget.
Presnell said, "When
our
first kick was blocked, we
were put in the position of
having to gamble too soon. If
we had made our first two, we
wouldn't have had to attempted a two-point conversion until our last touchdown."
Offense Moves
The Maroons had one of
their better offensive games
against Tennessee Teoh, but
also one of their poorest deIn the American League Infensive efforts. The Maroons tramurals the Panthers have
got 281 total yards, 96 yards a commanding lead of four
better than their average, but games, with a 14-1 slate. Wade
Teoh's 341 was 83 yards bet; Evans, Paul Ponchillia, and
ter than the mean of the op- John Taylor make up the
ponents'.
Panthers team.
The Beavers
The Maroons will be seek- and Bombers, both 10-5 are
ing revenge for aj 20-12 set- tied for second.
back at the hands of MoreThe Beavers had the high
head that cost them sole pos- game with 494 and the high
session of the OVC crown last series with 1427.
year, and forced a four-way
The league high series went
title
tie
between
Eastern, to Bill Dick (643), John TayMorehead, Middle and East lor (524), and Bill Conover
Tennessee.
(487).
The league's high
Eastern broke away to an games were by Dick (195),
early 12-0 lead in the game,. Taylor (188), and Paul Kenbut the passing of quarterback nedy ,(184).
In the National A League
Mike Gottfried in the second
the Leopards lead with a 10-5
half proved fatal.
The Rebels are in
This year, both Eastern and record.
Morehead are out of the con- second, only one game behind
ference picture, but the Ma- the Leopards.
The Leopards rolled the high
roons will be vengeful of last
year's title, and out of halt a game with 523 and the high
seven-game losing streak, a series with 1485.
Calvin Akers, the best inschool record.
tramurals bowler, is the reMamue Good
cord holder of the intramurals
Quarterback Larry Marmie, high series of 645, and has the
from
Pittsburg;
Bob
Tolan,
6-8
senior
center
FORWARD WALL . . . Giving Eastern one of
showing for the first time this record of having the highest
from Cedar Lake, Ind.; John Carr, 6-9 sopho- year the brilliance that carried average (186) in the Intraits biggest forward wall in history will be
more
center
from
Pittsburg;
and
Eddie
Bodkin,
This week
him to third-team
All-OVC murals league.
three of these four cagers. They are, left to
6-7 sophomore from Harrodsburg.
honors last year as a fresh- Akers had a 603 series and
right, Gerry Bisbcy, a 6-8 sophomore forward
man, led the Maroons offen- high games of 224 and 209.
sive in the Tech game with This six hundreds series raised his average to a record pace
authority.
v
He passed for 97 yards and of 187.
In
the
National
B League
ran for 76 more, but lost by
19 yards to Tech field general the College Mugs and Cougars
Jim Ragland in their total of- are tied for first place with
11-4 worksheets.
The Rooks
fense duel.
and Beavers, both 9-6, are tied
Co-captain halfback
Bill for third.
The Beavers had
Goedde, in his first start since the high series with 1442 and
East Tennessee, carried the the Hurricanes the high game
serious thigh bruise suffered bail nine times for 39 yards, with 484.
Eastern'3 youthful Maroons I Into Alumni Coliseum,
have made vast improvement
Baechtold praised the play by guard Jamie King, that and Tom Stapleton, starting
The highest three series .
ROY EVANS
in their opening weeks of prac- of four Maroons in t
hospitalized him for several for the first time, gained 31 were by Mike Cobb (505),
yards in eight totes.
. .. Charles Horen (497), and Jim '
tice, hoad coach Jim Baech- intrasquad scrimmage.
Center
Bob Tolan
(6-8) days.
Marmie's effort boosted his Taylor
(482).
Taylor had
told said today.
Kay
Morris,
senior
guard,
The
sophomore-saturated grabbed al(hbst 20 rebounds,
rushing lead to 339 to Goedde's high game with 199.
Horen
Maroons—eight of the 14-man and hit on seven of nine shots who was operated on for bone 202. He has also connected on and Dan Howell bowled 194'
team are sophs.—took their in 30 minutes of game-type chips in an ankle just before 22 of 64 passes for 272 yards, and 186 respectively.
practice started, is coming Hiving him a 611 total offense
The high league average is
biggest turn for the better last conditions.
He lauded the performance along much faster than ex- figure.
held by Cobb with 168. Tayweek as they worked mainly
of
guards
Lee
LemOs
(6-3)
and
pected Baechtold reported, and
Dave Lobo, freshman half- lor stayed three pins behind
on defense.
"Offensively,?
Baechtold Herman Smith (6-2), both let- should be in action early in the back, pulled his punting aver- with 165 and Butch Coleman
Roy
Evans, a sophomore
termen,
and
sophomore
forseason.
age up three tenths of a yard is in third place with 162.
said, "we'll be adequate, and
tackle from
Evarts, is this able to shoot with most teams. ward Eddie Bodkin, (6-7), ad"Wfe'll learn the hard way,'.' to 40.4. Eastern's team puntweek's Eastern player of the Right now our defense needs ding that Lemos wes especial- Baechtold said, pointing to the ing stands at 40.1 per boot.
more work, but with our size ly impressive.
December portion of the Ma- Both averages lead conference
week.
One Bad Injury
punting statistics.
roons' schedule.
Coach Presnell praised his this should come along."
The only bad injury inflicted
Beginning his .second full
Mike Smith, another freshAfter
opening
with
Campplay in the 21-19 loss to Ten- year as head coach, Baechtold in the practice sessions is a
man halfback, still leads in
bellsville
in
Danville,
the
Manessee Tech
last
Saturday, said he was trying to bring
roons take on Louisville, Day- pass receiving with 11 catches
commenting on both his of- the squad along slowly beton, Marshall, Syracuse, St. for 125 yards.
"Your Type of Hgir
fense blocking and defensive cause of the predominance of
The scoring lead is held by
Bonaventure,
William
and
work.
youth, and said the team was
Fred
Malms
with
20,
but
he
is
Cut Is
Mary, and the University of
"Roy turned in his second responding well.
Richmond in rapid succession, closely followed by Marmie
Our
Specialty"
straight good effort," Presnell
Long Workouts
before getting int OVC action with 18 and Stapleton with 15
said. "He played good ball
The Maroons have
been
points.
Jan. 6 with Western here.
6 BARBERS TO
against Western too."
working out between two-andTen games of the 24-game
Evans, who led the team in a-half to three hours per day.
SERVE YOU.
In the Lucky Strike league schedule will be played in
In five of the last seven
tackles, was instrumental in and have just recently moved
Alumni
Coliseum,
starting
World
Series
the
losing
team
the
Wild
Ones,
Betty
Peyton,
2ND. AND MAIN
setting up the Maroons' first
Beverly Cox, Jean Ott are in with the Dec. 4 dedication scored more thtfn the champion.
tcuchdown, when he fell on a
game with Louisville.
lust
place'and
the
Big
Four
fumble deep in Tech territory.
Minus One, Merle Casada,
Linda Bradley, and Carolyn
«*tBrown are in second place.
The .Hillbillies are in third
place
and
FUntstones
in
NO HIGH SCHOOL
fourth.
LETTERS
High individual games, were.
bowled by Sally Conklin 192,
No high-school
award
Kay
'Parker 175. and Linda
letters should be worn on
Thonias 172.
High individual
campus,
according to a
Round robin play in the instatement this Week by the tramural volleyball league will series' are held by Phyllis Tin"E" Club.
The club made continue next week in the cher 440, Sally Conklin 435,
and Linda Thomas 419.
the request in order to emthree newly organized leagues.
High team, games have been
phasize the
wearing of
Following the completion of bowled by -the Untouchables
Eastern award letters.
round robin play within each 447 pins, Cut-Ups 439, an<!
league, the league champion- Hillbtylies 392.
High team
ship will be decided by a play- series have been rolled by Cutoff among the league win- Ups 1200, Moonshiners 1161,
ners.
and Flintstones 1130.
Games will be played at 6:15
High averages are held by
and 7 p.m. on Mondays, Wed- Phyllis Tincher 146, Linda
nesdays, and Thursdays in the Thomas 114, Sally Conklin
Weaver Gym.
141, Pat Taulbee 137, Kay
Dr. Jess White, director of Parker 136, Judy Vickers 135,
Intramurals, asks that team Sharon Foster 133, and Carmanagers check the bulletin olyn Mays 131.
boards and have their teams
In the Mostly Misses League
ready to play at the scheduled the Pin Pals lead with a 13-2
time. Five games wera for- record and an average of 341.
feited last Monday because Remaining in second place are
players did not show up. .
the Goof-Offs with an average
The eighteen
teams have of 313 and a 12-3 record. The
been divided into three leagues M.C.'s are in third place with
as follows:
an average of 367 and a 9-6
League A: Bears, Rooks, record.
The M.C.'s are WilColts, Hurricanes, Reds, and ma Johnson, Carol Jean Hale,
Braves A.
and Christine Buell.
League B: Colonels B, HorThe Dandelions 9-6 are in
nets.
Moitnties,
Panthers. fourth place with a total of
Rockets, and Wildcats.
364 pins.
Members of the
League. C: badgers,. Braves Dandelions are Sarah ThomaB,
Buckeyes,
Colonels A, son, Pat Keller and Marie OgRams, and Vikings.
den. The' Greenhorns are in
fifth place with a team average of 351 and a 9-6 record.
The three' high individual
COMPLETE TUX
bowlers this week were Gloria
RENTALS
Gray 170, Pat Keller 155, and
Vaughn
Napier
152.
The
*,
'.
In Stock - No Waiting' three'high team series are
held toyTh- *""*"\ 1207,
M.CT'S 1141, and tne DandeFormal Y/«ar for All
lions 1136.
Formal Occasions.
The ten high averages are
held by Gloria Gray 147.
RESTAURANTS
Vaughn Napier 126. Christine
Buell and Marie Ogden 125,
Mary Green 124, Tommle WalRICHMOND, KY.
den, Pat Keller and Carrol
Jean Hale 123, and Sarah
Thomason 122.

Panthers Lead
American I-M

Bowling League

Baechtold Says Maroons Improved
After Opening Practice Weeks

Roy Evans Top

Maroon Vs. Tech

GREEN'S
Barber Shop

Wild Ones Lead
Lucky Strikers

I-M Volleyball

Tourney Action
Will Continue

#ra&49™

Sportocdsin

Golden Fried Chicken Dinner

HERS

i

s

Only r

5

HIS
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Friday. November 15, 1963

Milestone Photo* Set

Prewitt's Barber Shop

Formed Wednesday

IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Specialize in Flat Tops
Open 8 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.—Mon., Tiies., Thursday
Closed W««.—Open t A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. ft Sat.

KELLY'S FLORIST
CHECK OUR'
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
Of FLOWERS FOR ALL
YOUR NEEDS,
Near Colonel Drive-ln

Harlan Alumni Club

The group photographs of the following ^rganlBatirma will
be taken in Brock Auditorium, at the times and on the dates
listed below
GtrU wear medium shade blouse or sweater; no large earrings or other jewelry; pearls are permissible. Men wear mecig
um or dark coat and tie^ (No loud sport coats or ties, pleaaej
It Is important that you be at your appointment on time
Installation ceremonies for Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Huff
If your club la to appear in the 1964 Milestone!
the Eastern Harlan County man, of Loyall.
NOVEMBER 20. 1963
Nicholas Brewer is chairAlumni Club were held last,
6:56
McGoffln County Club
evenint In the Loyall High man of the committee.
7:10
Floyd County Club
Brines Alumni Closer
School Gym.
7:25..... ...6.S.O.
. .
Purpose of the club Is to
Eastern
graduates
and fully
7:40
Kappa PI
its membership
friends from throughout Har- with acquaint
7:53
Kappa Kappa Sigma
the progress and needs
lan County attended the gath- of their alma mater, and to
ering, Mr. J. W.
"Spider;
Thurman, director of alumni bring the alumni closer to the
TASTEI FREEZE DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
affairs at the college, announc- college.
The group may join other
114 Bia Hill Ave. — Across from Tne Colonel
ed.
*
alumni clubs at Eastern on
Mr.
John
I*
VJckert.
execu"THE BIGGEST LITTLE TREET
Dec. 4 for the dedication game
tive assistant to the president, of the new J3 million Alumni
IN TOWN"
was the main speaker, and Coliseum, Mr. Thurman said.
several other college officials The Maroons meet the UniBob Larhrop. Jr.. Mff.
attended the ceremonies.
versity of Louisville In the inMr. Thurman administered itial ggame to be played in the
the oath of office to officers Coliseum.
The giant physical educawho were elected at the charter meeting, and a charter, tion-athletic plant was named
12,000
signed by all of the members to honor Eastern's
present, was presented to the alumni.
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
The Harlan County Chpter
president of the new club.
All type beauty service.
the ninth alumni club organizBecame Charter Members
Others are
310 W. Irvine
Phone 623-3770
Each person present at the ed by Eastern.
installation meeting became a located at Louisville, Covingcharter member of the new ton (Greater Cincinnati Area
club, and Individual member- Chapter), Ashland (Trl-State
(Pulaski
ship certificates .were award- Chapter), Somerset
WHEEL ft AXLE SERVICE
County Chapter),
Plkevllle
ed.
Complete front end service • Brakes
The Harlan County steering (Pike County Chapter); Haz(Perry County Club);
committee, which first met on ard
RANSDALLft LOGSDON
County
Sept. 19 to organize the club Prestonsburg (Fkjyd
220 W. Irvine Street Richmond Ph. 623-2340 and plan the installation meet- Club), and Washington, D.C.
Other alumni clubs scheduling, includes: Miss Frances
Kelley, Harlan; Mr. and Mrs. ed to be chartered this fall are
Ray Pope, Gulston; and Mr. Lexington (Fayette County),
nd Mrs. Nicholas Brewer, and and r>ayton, Ohio.

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON

t

Ph. 623-4998 - 623-4999

Oldhom & Powell Hdwe.
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF:

Shotguns, Ammunition,
Insulated Hunting Jackets
and Accessories

TURPINT S SUNOCO

MAIN STREET ACROSS FROM COURT HOUSE

SERVICE STATION

S

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.
. Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
240 S. SECOND

»

PHONE

423-1368

SPECIAL!
SWEET SHOP

BREAKFAST:
EVERY
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
WED. - FRI. - SAT.
Every Day —
V2 lb. Hamburger Steak
Toast, Jelly, Coffee with French Pries, Slaw
39c

Sample Shoe Center
Richmond's Largest Shoe Store
WHY PAY
MORE

Featuring

WE SELL FOR
LESS

Name Brand Shoes
30% - 60% Savings

Tech Nips Maroons 21-19
In Conference Thriller

EASTERN PROGRESS

Mon. - Fri.^8:30 to 5:30

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

Eastern's inability to score Eastern out of the hole, as he
East Mala, Richmond, Kentucky
x
points after touchdown cost the hit freshman end Buddy Pfaadt
Maroons a 21-19 defeat to Ten- on a 82-yard pass-run play to
nesssee Tech Saturday night
GET ALL YOUR CAR NEEDS AT THE SIGN
the Tech 23.
In Cookevllle..,
UNDERWOOD AGENCY
then gained seven to
OF THE CUSTOM BLEND SUNOCO.
Also undermining the locals mMarmie
w> ^j ^^ picked up
Typewriters—Adding Machines—Calculators
chances were a pair of fumbles, four to the 12 and a first down.
one early in the game, the othFree Drive-ln Theater Passes
Smith
picked
up
eight
on
a
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
er late.
pitchout to the four, and Marwith any Purchase!
The first lost ball came in , mle got the flrst and goal with
Used Machines
All Makes and Models
the opening seconds, after Ma- three more to the one, and, not
DIAL 623-4254
roon halfback Richie Emmons risking a fumble, then powered
105
E.
MAIN
SONNY TURPIN, Manager
returned the klckoff from the his way into the end zone, with
Eastern 17 to the 33, where he 4:31 remaining. Staple ton's kick
At Night Contact:
fumbled and Tech end Bob put the Maroons within field
H.
RUSSELL
BARCLAY. DIAL 623-4799
Haile fell on the ball.
goal range of the Eagles, 21With halfback Jim Whaley, 19 lead.
and fullback Jim Woodall |
punching out ground yardage,
the Qolden Eagles took seven I
plays to the Eastern 11. A nine
yard pass from Jim Ragland,
who set a new season offense
record in the game, to fleet
halfback Jim Shaeffer gave
PERFECT SHIRTS AREN'T ALL
Tech a first and goal on the
YOU'LL FIND WHEN YOU OPEN
Eastern two. Woodall then
ONE OF OUR SHIRT PACRAGES.
slanted over for the score. With
Bill holding, end'.
Pocked with each Shirt is a valuable "Shirt- twin-brother
Bob Roberson kicked the extra |
Point" Coupon. Save 100 Coupons and get a point.
Late in the quarter, however,
Certificate for a New Shirt of yew «hofc# (up
started a drive that was
to $5.00). Look sharp and save money with our Tech
climaxed with a second quarquality Shirt Laundering Service.
ter touchdown.
The Maroons, without a first
down to this point in the game,
then mounted their first offenColumbia Scholastic Press Association
sive threat of the night. After
Columbia University
a return of the kickoff from
the goal line to the 27 yard
School Year. 1961-62
line the Maroons pushed to the
220 E. Irvine
130 Big HHI Ave. Tech five, before the hosts took
over on downs.
CHOOSE YOUR FREE SHIRT AT
Quarterback Larry Marmie,
having his best night of the
season with 76 rushing and 97
passing yards, engineered the
Main At Madison
Attack, that also featured coNational Newspaper Service
captain Bill Goedde, out of action since the East Tennessee
University of Missouri
game, and fullback Tom StapleSchool
Year. 1962-63
ton, in MB first starting role.
With 1:34 remaining in the
first half, the Maroons started
their first march into the end
tone. Goedde gained nine yards
on a pitchout to the Tech seven, and then Stapleton got
three to the four and a first
A* ciated Collegiate Press
and -SB"I situation. Goedde got
tJfii'versity of Minnesota
two more to the two, and StaFall Semester, 1962-63
pleton carried the bail for the
touchdown on the next play
with only :46 seconds left. 9tapleton's attempted kick fbr the
point after was blocked, putting the Maroons' in a poor
strategic position.
The Eagles added another
touchdown late tn the third
quarter, Eastern's only drive
of the period was h»' _ oy an
interception by Jim Hamner on
the Eastern 46, and returned
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
to the 42.
Columbia University
NAMEi
Ragland accounted for all the
crucial yardage in the 14 play
School Year. 1962-63
drive, running out of the pocket
for gains twice and hitting on
ones third down and another
fourth down pass, ^o keep the'
CLASS:
attack moving. Ragland scored from the eight yard line,
around left end, with 1:58 reNational Newspaper Service
maining in the quarter. RoberUniversity of Missouri
son's kick was again good.
Emmons
returned
the
kickSpring
Semester, 1962 - 63
MAJOR off to his own 25. Marmie then'
got the team rolling with a
two-yard pickup and a 12-yard
pass to end. Jack Schulte for
Associated Collegiate Press
a first down, as the quarter
ACTIVIT4ES:
University of Minnesota
ended. Stapleton and Fred Malins moved the ball to another
Spring Semester, 1962 - 63
first down on the Tech 49.
Marmie kept the ball on an
option play, and picked h 1 s
way to the Eagle 25, ou an electrifying 24-yard scamper. Two
plays gained only one yard te
the 24, and Marmie hit end
Wendell Wheeler with a 23yard pass for a first down on
the Tech one yard line. *
SEE EM! UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
The quarterback tested the
Tech line once for no gain,
MEMORIAL COLISEUM
before Mike Smith scored hi*
first touchdown of the year,
SATURDAY, NOV. 23 AT 8:00 P.M.
with 11:26 left in the game.
The Maroons soon regained
Advance Tickets $2.00
the ball when Fred Dow ling
kicked the flrst Eagle punt of
the night. Eastern took over
At the Door $2.50
on itt own 27. After two short
runs, and a five-yard penalty,
orders
to
the
Little
KenhKkjDeiC,,
"$
Studertt
I Mail
Eastern was faced with a third
Center; Lexington, Ky. Checks payable to the
and 12 play on tfce Maroon 26.
Marmie unleased the longest
Little Kentucky Derby.
» air strike of the night to get

Richmond Business Machines

Rivers Shoe Shop
South 2nd Street
"On Your Way to Town"

GET A NEW SHIRT
FREE!

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET
i

i

1ST PLACE

Modern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry

nh

RICHMOND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

STANIFERS MEN'S WEAR

!•__••

"School and Office Supplies'
South Third Street

SERVING THE EASTERN COMMUNITY WITH
HIGHEST STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE...

Richmond, Ky.

Phone 623-4365

"A" RATING s

i

CANFIELD MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE

1ST PLACE

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

Phone 623-4010

THE BROTHERS FOUR

"A" RATING

THIS They Havel

DISCOUNTS

THE Major College Group!

To Eastern College Students
ON LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
One day serviee—In by 9:00. out by 4:30

5 Shirts for $1.00 on Hangers or
Packaged!
SANITONE Dry Cleaning — The FINEST!

News, features, editorials, and advertisements are weekly offered by the Progress to its
readers. Serving the present and future friends
of the College, the Progress will continue to
the progressive Eastern community.

Look for all the news FIRST in the
award-winning Eastern Progress!

Madison Laundry &
Cleaners
Third at Water Streets

Range from FROGG to THIS LAND
IS YOUR LAND to the beautiful
GREENFIELDS.

1ST CLASS

Across from las Sta.

0

4
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Placement Bureau
Posts Job Interviews
Recruiters from organizations listed below will visit the
campus to interview seniors and graduate students seeking fulltime employment after graduation. Interested students should
come to the Placement Bureau, Administration Building, room
six, immediately to schedule appointments.
November 19
FAIRFAX COUNTY (VIRGINIA) SCHOOLS
—teaching in any grade 1-12; including all
areas of the high school program. Will be
here in the afternoon only.
November 20
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY ^people interested in the sales field.
November 26
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION —
people interested in the career opportunities
with this organization.
November 26
BELKNAP
HARDWARE
AND
MANUFACTURING—people interested in the sales
field.
Seniors should come in as soon as possible and register
with the Placement Bureau. We are already getting requests
to send out credentials on seniors and we cannot send anything
if you have not filed with us.

OR Campos

with
AfejcQhufrnan

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Bovtl".
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT
I am now an elderly Kcntlemnn, full of years and aches, hut
my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This
is called "arrested development."
But I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia that washes
over me as I recall those golden campus days, those ivy-covered
buildings (actually, at my college, there was only ivy: no bricks),
those pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit.
I know some of you are already dreading the day when you
graduate and lose touch with all your merry classmates. It is
my pleasant task today to assure you that it need not be so;
ail you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year
you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of
tidings about your old buddies.
Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the
phone off tile hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the
ehectah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure
with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.
i
iv

Texas Chorus
Here Tuesday
The Texas Boys Choir will
present the first community
concert series program Tuesday evening at eight in Hiram
Brock Auditorium.
The program will include
"In the Merry Month of May."
Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin," two choruses
from
"Midsunfmer Night's Dream,"
"I Wonder As I Wander,"
"Bury Me Not on the Lone
Prairie," and "Whoopee Ti-YiYo."
The choir is a non-denominational civil organization founded in 1946 by Mr. George
Bragg, who continues as its
Musical Director.
Acclaimed in more than
seven hundred concert engagements thus far in a repertoire
ranging
from
Elizabethan
madrigals and early religious
music to Ameriean folk aongs,
the choir has scored repeated
hits on popular network radio
and television programs like
the Dave Garroway and Pat
Boone shows; topped leading
choral aggregations from all
parts of the world in Wales'
historic Eisteddfod; performed
in the Festival of Holland
and at London's Westminister
Abbey; and sung High Mass
for Pope John XXIII at St.
Peter'a in Rome.
The twenty-six boys traveling with conductor Bragg on
the current. Texas Boys Choir
tour are actually the handpicked and specially-trained
top-level group of a permanent
choir organization and yearround choir school headquartered in Fort Worth, where
the Fort Worth Boys Choir
Foundation provides a faculty
and curriculum for their training.
At the Choir's Fort Worth
headquarters, some 150 boys,
chosen through auditions held
twice yearly, are divided into
three groups and given a wellrounded
general
education
along with intensive special
schooling in all branches of
music.
Studente will be admitted to
the concert free by showing
their ID cards.

CLASSIFIED
ADS
LOST
Boy's class ring lost somewhere on campus. Initials inside are J.D.M. Reward offered
to finder. Contact Wynona
Johnson, 512 McGregor Hall.
LADIES BILLFOLD, please
return billfold,
indentification, and pictures, to: Mrs.
Robert Waugh, Brent Street,
Paris, Kentucky.
Lost at
Western football game.

Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that
firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting
an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might
name—except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much
spear fishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?
But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the
fascinating news about my old friends and classmates. I quote
from the current issuo:
"Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dingcr of a
year for us old grads! Renjember Mildred Cheddar and Harry
Camembcrt, those crazy kids who always held hands in Econ II?
Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico,
where Harry.rents spear-fishing equipment.and Mildred has just
given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four
months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry!
"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to
Biicooaj^Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Laat week
he was voted 'Motorman of the Year' by his fellow workers in
the Duluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all to my brakeman,'
■aid Jethro inn characteristically -modest aeceptenee speech, Same old Jethro,!
"Probably the hiost glamorous time had by any of us old
alums was had by Francis Macomber last year. He went on a
big game hunting safari all the way to Africa! We received many
interesting post cards from Francis until he was, alas, accidentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough
luck, Francis!
*
t
C "^Sratto 'Dcadeyc' Macomlier, widow of the late beloved
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred 'Surcshof ■&
Sigafoos, white hunter,' in a simple double-ring ceremony in
Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred*
"Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year.
Buy bonds 1"
*
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Old grads, new grads, undergrads, and non-grads all agree:
that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Selectrata
Miter, have turned all fifty states of the Union into Marlboro
Country. Won't you join the throng?

UNBRELLA, lost somewhere
on campus, near the SUB.
Return to Joe Sparks, room
337, Martin Hall.

English
leather
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State School Enrollment.

LIN POWELL

Cadet Of Week
Is Lin Powell
Cadet of the Week honors
go to Cadet Lin Powell. Lin
is a freshman and represents
B Company.
A graduate of Henry County
High School, he is from New
Castle, Ky.
His high school
activities include president and
vice president of the Beta Club
and Speech Club. He was also
president of the junior class
and yearbook editor.
He is a commerce major and
is interested in banking, Insurance,
and
real
estate.
Cadet Powell is freshman class
representative to the Student
Council and is working to help
make his way through College.
He plans to enter the advanced R.O.T.C. program.
Cadet Powell is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. IL. Powell,
New Castle.

PR's Score
Highest Total

FRANKFORT — Records In
all areas of enrollment were
registered at Kentucky colleges and universities for the
current fall term. Dr. Ellis F.
Hartford, executive secretary
of the Kentucky Council on
Public Higher Education, has
announced.
The combined total for 34
institutions of higher learning
—24 four-year schools and 10
Junior colleges—is 54,554, or
2,911 students and 5.6 per cent
more Uian the previous record
of 51.643 In the fall of 1962.
Of this total, 29,675 are students at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington, and the
five State-supported colleges.
This aggregate is 2,526 more
than the 27,149 last year, a 9.3
per cent gain. Dr. Hartford added.
Thus,
the State-supported
schools have enrolled a record
54.4 per cent of Kentucky's
college enrollment, as compared to 52.6 per cent last autumn.
The University has 9,218 on
its Lexington campus, 544 students and 6.3 per cent more
than the 8.674 last fall.
The
five U. of K. community colleges have
registered
1,721
students, just 88 more than
the 1,633 of 1962-63's start.
Reasons Listed
Reasons for this small gain,
Dr. Hartford said, were the
drops in enrollments at the
Ashland center, from 393 to
375, and at the Fort Knox
center, from 314 to 260.
The
Fort Knox total fluctuates because of the changes in service personnel.
All other centers recorded
increases, topped by the 57.8
per cent gain at the Henderson
unit, where 284 are enrolled
this fall, 104 more than the 180
last fall. The 426 at Covington are 40 students and 6.8

Exclusive Scenicruiser Service* at no extra fare. For example:

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

ASHLAND, KY.
CHICAGO, ILL.
O.W..4.90
R.T. 8.85
O.W. 12.95
RT. 23.35
CINCINNATI, O.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
ii.W. 8.55
R.T. 6.40
O.W. 13.50
R.T. 31JM)
LOUISVILLE, KY.
PIKKVfLLE, KY.
O.W. 8.55
R.T. 6.40
O.W. 6.35
RT. 11.45
JVWW YORK, N. Y.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
O.W. 23.90
R.T. 43.05 O.W. 68.85
RT. 114.85
MIAMI, FLA.
One Way 29.35
Round Trip 52.85

Richmond, Kentucky

BA0QAQC: Yog can lake man wits you on • Ortyhegnd. II»u prefer send laundry «eifra
b.|«.|. on thud by Greyhound Packet* Eipresa. lit In... In noun and cm you lest.

"Figure on banking with us"
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

wttt AU-PURPOSE LOTION
•9.00 tor thai ait, aiu. u.
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Museum quality color prints and
posters incredibly priced at only
Each larger than a full newspaper page! Beautiful
full-color reproductions to lend a dramatic touch
of elegance to any room! Choose from.old and
modern masters, ex6,\A.;.- T^r_..-^eprints or
bright, exciting posters. You'd expect to pay from
5.00 to 15.00 for them in exclusive decorating

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

open daily 'til
10 P.

shops—so get several at this low price!
FINE ART PRINTS
Mil

nil.
M27.
MM.
6277.
MM.
MM.
MM.
MM.
MM.
G2J2.
MM.

College

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
(COL SANDERS RECIPE)
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY PISH

^*ir 3
DINNER MUSIC BY TIBBS TERRILL ■ 5:30 to 8:30 NIGHTLY

Bridie al Arlet
II SUM Dancer
Kraft" Tin Boy Christ
Illy: Mediterranean Seine
eauftla: Poor Fisherman
taefaln Woman on HOTS*
Picasst: Harlequin, Mirror
trtrtSt: Mtmlmartrt, Winter
KhM! Slnbad tht Sailor
la Vinci: Tht List Supper
lefts: Ltundresa
iMMlt: Small Magiciat
Cuami Mardl Brat
II

200 and 214 West Main St.
Richmond, Kentucky

HOME OF

Students
Faculty
Members

TRAVEL POSTERS
6241.
■Ml.
MM.
MM.
M23.
6*21.

College
Libraries

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
UVF

Clip this advertisement and return It
with your check or money1 order to:
T*^ CRi.'ln Iwil

IV**"£3 I YHAKJI1

MMN*

> If, u—.
Q

Mil
lladat)
JatM
VeauU
Paris
Stall

JAPANESE PRINTS

HALF
PRICE

6mot.S5.50

Q COLLEGE STUOENT
□ FACULTY MEMBER

X

ART fi ALE

SHOES - CLOTHING
BOYS' WEAR

COLONEL DRIVE IN

...and leave the driving to us

<

Main & Second

■■

GO GREYHOUND

2 Convenient Locations —

Formal Wear for All ■
Formal Occasions.

~.
:.::w and/ tortlng ptreontl
deodorant for men. Paired

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually
costs much less than driving yourself. For economy,
GO GREYHOUND... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.

In Battalion
Company R-l, Eastern Pershing Rifles, piled up a total
of 58.3 points out of a possible
60 Saturday morning to earn
the highest rating of the year
in Second Battalion.
The inspection was divided
into two parts, beginning at
the Coliseum parkign area and.J
ending at Lancaster House.
Company R-l scored 23.3, a
superior rating, out of a possible 25 points in the first
part, which included judging
of personal appearance, military bearing and knowledge of
drill and ceremonies.
The Pershing Rifles earned
a perfect score of 35 on the
second part of the rating, In
which all functions of the
staff, their files, and their accomplishments were reviewed.
Inspecting
officers
were
from Second Battalion Staff at
the University of . Dayton.
They congratulated the commander, Capt. P-R Robert M.
Leigh, the staff, and the entire company and Indicated
that they were pleased with
Its overall operation.
A short reception was held
in the Lancaster- House lounge
with Betsy Stafford, P-R Cosponsor, acting as hostess.

'rl

Phone 623-4294

per cent more than' last fall's
586.
Among the State-supported
colleges,
Western
Kentucky
State, Bowling Green, shows
the biggest percentage gain,
805 students and 15.7 per cent.
This Increase reflects the annexation of the Bowling Green
College of Commerce.
The
Western total now is 6,932;
last fall, it was 5,127.
Eastern Second
Next-largest gain was the
444 students and 10.4 per cent
at Eastern, Richmond.
Eastern's enrollment now is 4,713;
last year, at school's start, it
was 4,269.
Morehead State, Morehead,
has 3,328 students, 269 and 9.1
percent more than the 2,969 in
September, 1962.
At Murray State, Murray,
there are 3,929 students, 320
and 8.9 per cent more than the
3,609 last year at the same
time.
Kentucky State, Frankfort,
shows a 6.5 percent gain in
registeration with a total of
924 students, 56 more than the
868 who started the last school
year.
Offset Private Decline
Enrollment gains in
the]
State-supported schools more
than offset the declines in
some of the private colleges.
Both municipal schools, the
University of Louisville, with
an increase of 450 Students,
and Paducah Junior' College,
with an increase of 10, recorded gains.
All except four of
the private senior colleges reported increases
in enrollments.
A projection of enrollment
at the State schools was within 1.8 per cent of the actual
registration.
A. J. Hauselman, research associate for the
Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education, made the
projection.

COMPLETE TUX
RENTALS
In Stock - No Waiting!

-■L. .«*• DEODORANT STICK
#1.00 pUUI tmx

Kunkel's Service Station

«.,e ot tAnnnJMrtm

MS.
6M.
•MS.
MM.
SMI.
I7M.

CMtjatrltf Eaiit
Peacect la Peredist
TVtt Htrttt
Klytaega: Youni WonM
Ktryssa*: Writer
CMar: Af ed Pine

0

MM.
MM.
MM.
MM.
6351.
6385.
6403.
6415.
6431.
6444.
MM.
MM.
6412.

Chertres Cathedral IMM
Picasst: Maternity
6asier: Peaceful Harbor
Sayan Dancers Reposed
Cutaati Card Players
Vat Gtgk: Sunflowert
Manet: Tulips in Holland
Manet: Follet Bergere Mr
Wyetti: Marshall Light
Bratlury: Ebb Tide
Chagall: Plumes en Flint
Pise: I'll Show tht Way
Mssar: Solitude

BULLFIGHT POSTERS
• 50». Cerleba (Manolete)
1517. Palma it Mallorca
■121. larctlMt (Aparlclo)

'

CHILDREN'S POSTERS
SIM. ".;.-—.,(otter I art a
SIM. Animals and Alphabet
6113. SMC* Aft

EXHIBITION POSTERS
SM Ma Sheha: Gallery Show
6221. Fellas lergeie
MM. ttlttJtsft M licjclittn

6514. Matisse: The Purple Role
6S20. Picassa: White Clown
BUI. Stsscn Sutl, Sand t Rocks
MM. lautrec: Profiled a WorrujS
C54I. Its: Still-life, Tankard
SS52. 01 Vinci: Mora Lisa
6585. Picaijo: Three Musician
6517. Sillman: Head of Christ
MM. Picasst: Casselola - EmalllM
CM7. Meflgllaal: Woman, Red Half
MM. Reneir: Girl, Watering Cat)
Ml2. Ulrille: Mont St. Michel
MM. Ceienne: L'Estaqut
MM. Bratue: La Jour
MM. Feininger: The Church
MM. Homer: Breering Up
6709. Modigllani: Twolovtrt
6710. Itlli Seer, ol Last Supper
S7I5. Myai SeAora Sabasa Garcia
6711. Utrille: Tht Street
67J7. M Mtftick: Courtship
6747. Kaatrty: Peaceful Valley
S7M. Vleminck: Village Lsndscapt)
S7M. "null: When Cowa Wen WN
MI7. Rembrandt: Nlghtwetch
MM. Retain Children at Seashore
MM. las: Still-life - Pears

and many, many others

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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